
To build loving relaonships – This is the primary goal. This is what makes people sck. Here, the group must strive 
to create a safe environment of trust, of inmacy and confidenality (1 Thess 5:11; Ecc 4:9-12; Prov 27:17, 11:13, 
25:9). If one should be completely transparent (James 5:16), they should do so knowing they will not be judged, ridi-
culed or condemned (Ma 7:1-5; Rom 8:1). Instead, they should expect to be offered grace and held in love in the 
midst of their transparency (John 15:12; Gal 6:2).

To interact with the Word – This influences and instructs those loving relaonships. Here, the sermon discussion 
quesons will be our main plaorm for interacon. If one cannot hear the sermon on Sunday, then one should make 
an effort to listen to it online. If one cannot do either, sll come and interact with the discussion quesons in small 
group free from guilt. It is here that the Word of God can instruct (2 Tim 3:16-17; Heb 4:12; Ps 119:105) and speak 
into the loving relaonships already established (John 17:17). 

TTo li one another in prayer – This holds those loving relaonship.  Here, prayer takes groups deeper (James 5:16), 
creates inmacy (2 Chron 7:14; 1 Tim 2:8; Ma 6:6), and more importantly reminds the self of our interdependence 
on God (John 15:7; Mark 11:24; 1 Tim 2:1-4).

• Group size roughly 12 people

• Encouraged to meet weekly (flexible)

• Encouraged to meet in home (flexible)

• General length is 1.5 - 2 hours

•• Snacks should be provided (not just the healthy stuff)

• Study through the sermon based discussion quesons (flexible aer Fall)

• 3, 10 week commitments - Fall, Winter, Spring (with a break in-between and summers off)

• Group evaluaon - At the end of each 10 week commitment, each member of the group will be given a chance to 
    evaluate the group, decide whether to connue on, or launch an enrely new HTC small group

group goals

group expectations

"We know that many have had 
some past experience of a small 
group at other places. So, we 
want you to make sure we 
clearly arculate HTC’s goals and 
expectataons for each small 
group as you move forward."


